August 24, 2017
The Honorable Jeff Sessions
Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, DC 20530
Re: Justice Department request for data associated with Inauguration Day protests
Dear Attorney General Sessions:
The undersigned organizations write to express concern over (he Ju,(ice Depar(men(’, demand for
information associated with a website used to organize protests on Inauguration Day. While the
government, in the face of mounting public pressure, has significantly narrowed its initial demand for
data on every individual who visited the site, we remain concerned that the government made its
sweeping request in the first place – and that it continues to maintain that this request was legal and
appropriate.
In July, the Justice Department filed a motion with the D.C. Superior Court to compel the website
provider DreamHost to comply with a search warrant seeking company records and information
associated with the website www.disruptj20.org.1 According to the response filed by DreamHost,
complying with this request would have amounted to handing over roughly 1.3 million visitor IP
addresses to the government, in addition to contact information, email content, and photos of
thousands of visitors to the website.2
The website in question was used as a platform for providing and exchanging information about
Inauguration Day protests. The Justice Department has asserted that the website was also used in the
“developmen(, planning, adver(i,emen(, and organiza(ion of a violen( rio(” (ha( (ook place during (he
Inauguration. But the warrant originally sought and obtained by the Department of Justice was not
limited to relevant information about the approximately 200 individuals who were arrested in
connection with alleged violence. Instead, the warrant sought the disclosure of information about 1.3
million visits to the website, all of which is then subject to being searched by the government.
The warrant impinged on both the Fourth and First Amendments. A warrant must identify with
particularity both the places to be searched and the items to be seized. A search of data pertaining to all
1.3 million vi,i(, (o (he web,i(e i, (he oppo,i(e of “par(icularized”: i( i, (he verC “general warran(” (ha(
(he Four(h Amendmen(’, au(hor, in(ended (o prohibi(. Moreover, compliance with the warrant would
have effectively disclosed to the government a list of people who expressed opposition to the incoming
administration, in addition to anyone who happened to visit the website. Regardless of whether the
administration took any action against those individuals, the provision of such a list would have created
a significant chilling effect on future expressions of political speech and participation in protests.
Two days before a scheduled hearing on the case, the Department narrowed its demand for information
related to the website. In a new court filing, federal prosecutors dropped the request for visitor logs and
narrowed the timeframe for part of the demand from July 2016 through Inauguration Day. But there
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Uni(ed S(a(e,’ Mo(ion for DreamHo,( (o Show Cau,e: http://bit.ly/2vLQTIH.
DreamHo,(’, re,pon,e in oppo,i(ion (o Uni(ed S(a(e,’ Mo(ion for DreamHost to Show Cause:
http://bit.ly/2vLNqdi.
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remain significant Fourth and First Amendment issues. The warrant the government now seeks would
still force DreamHost to disclose the IP addresses and content of email inquiries and comments
submitted from numerous private email accounts associated with the website, not limited to
information related to the individuals under investigation. The information yielded by this demand could
allow the government to identify individuals engaged in constitutionally protected speech and dissent,
as well as members of the news media and the public who simply participated in meetings or
communicated with organizers whose email accounts are affiliated with the J20 website.
Furthermore, given that the government narrowed the scope of its demand only after DreamHost
challenged the warrant in court, resulting in widespread public outcry and objection from privacy and
civil liberties groups, questions remain over whether similar warrants exist that are not receiving the
same level of public scrutiny generated by the DreamHost case. In addition, the Department maintains
that its initial request was legal and appropriate, raising concerns that the Department might seek
similar warrants in the future.
The Ju,(ice Depar(men(’, ac(ion, in (hi, ca,e conflic(ed wi(h core American value,. American, have a
right to organize and assemble without fear of surveillance; they have a right to privacy; they have a
right to dissent; and they have a right to petition their government without fear of persecution. Even in
its prosecutorial role – especially in its prosecutorial role – the Justice Department should seek to
uphold, not undermine, these constitutional protections.
Sincerely,
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